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7-9 PSALM 19 
(an imitation) 
7 We walked beside cracked stone walls 
laughing at the heavens; 
8 Now the moon glows alabaster, 
emptying my soul; 
9 Streets shine black after rain, 
reflecting hopelessness; 
My door hangs ajar waiting -
dust gathers on the welcome mat. 
Clay Cerny 
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Morning now, no time for magic. 
We must be practical , no time to linger. 
"My car is double-parked ." 
(You forgot for hours.) 
Pull on clothes, smells of last night. 
And I- a robe. 
Other mornings, slightly perfumed. 
(!like to wake alone. To the light. 
It is a nice beginning. Myself.) 
The floor creaks badly; it cries. 
"You should buy a runner; remnants are cheap." 
I nod. 
"Are you here?" You ask. 
You always ask. 
I am here. 
Before the hurry. 
A kiss on the cheek, 
A look so near to lingering. 
I close the door. 
To my sweet cantaloupe, and tea, I wonder 
Was it here we sat 
Just hours past? 
The bed is made. 
Single bed. 
Two glasses by the sink. 
A damp towel on the radiator 
Smells of you. 
A moment please. 
Before I, too, 
Walk calmly into practicality. 
Jeanne Poduska 
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crescendo at 129 
by 
James Pipik 
The blond trumpeter failed to reach the high note at bar 129. The con-
ductor, a short near-sighted man straining to read his score in the uncer-
tain stage lights , straightened and waved his arms to stop the band from 
playing on into the coda. "Let's hear the brass from 125. One, two, one-
twothreefour ... " He clicked off the beat with his fingers : snapsnap-
snapsnap. Unlike a classical conductor's studied , graceful baton 
choreography, the short man's conducting was a comic dance of swing-
ing arms, pumping fists, and an occasional jig step. From the back door 
to the concert hall he looked less a conductor than a cheerleader. 
"Why is the jazz band practicing here?" Alexander asked, sitting down 
next to Lucy in the last row. 
"With all the construction going on near the music room they had to 
move over here," Lucy said. 
"They make an awful racket . No one can hear anyone else talk down-
stairs in the History Department." 
"No one has anything to say downstairs in the History Department." 
On the stage in the front of the hall the band was going over bars 
125-129 at half tempo. A crescendo rose in the brass as each of the four 
trumpets built on top of the last to a climax collapsing when the blond trum-
peter missed his note again. 
" Kenny, try it down first ," the conductor said , " then jump the octave." 
The lone trumpet began, somehow melancholy in its solitude. 
"Are you mad at me?" Alexander said . 
" No," Lucy answered . " Should I be?" 
Alexander looked down at his hands folded neatly in his lap. " You 
don't have to be so unreasonable." 
"Sure I do," Lucy said . "C'est moi." 
Alexander sighed. It was not supposed to go like this. He had thought 
out the entire situation while driving over. guiding his car calmly. cautiously 
through the ice-locked streets and snowbound traffic as the radio reported 
a twenty-two-car pileup on the East Shore way; slowly, steadily he had con -
sidered the upcoming conversation , determined his approach, her reac-
tions, his counter-reactions: (1) his conciliatory tone and admission of fault ; 
(2) her concession to her own failings (he would not list them now though 
he knew them well and kept them close at hand) ; (3) heartfelt apologies 
all around: and finally (4) reconciliation . So easy, like making six green 
lights in a row. 
Snapsnapsnapsnap. The band started again at bar 113. 
It really was difficult to think straight with all that racket going on. But 
why should things be any easier? There is no guaranteeing the seventh light. 
Six in a rowl A small achievement , to be sure, but considering the snow-
fall, eight inches since noon, the radio said , he felt victorious. Brave the 
elements' Hazard the storm ! Only don't expect her to notice. She never 
did notice, did she? (He now referred to the nearby list of her faults.) She 
never saw the struggles he went through, how hard he tried to make things 
work, to put their lives in order , to keep them on solid ground ; she just 
kept sliding away into the blizzard. 
Th e conductor waved the band quiet after the drum fill leading into 
the coda. 
" That drummer can really play," Lucy said. "Listen how he lets his 
fills fl oat 'til the last beat before he snaps it back into time." 
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Alexander paid more attention to the fill after 129 . The drummer 
seemed to lose the beat entirely, striking toms as if at random producing 
a kind of percussive chaos . until , seemingly at the last moment when all 
hope of retaining the rhythm had disintegrated , he went to the snare drum 
perfectly on the last beat of bar 131 to bring the rest of the band in on time. 
He let fly a cymbal crash as the horns kicked into the coda . The conduc-
tor, still unsatisfied with bar 129, stopped them again and went to the back 
of the stage to talk to the blond trumpeter. 
"Didn't I tell you?" Lucy said. "He takes it right to the brink every time 
and always pulls it back just at the last second ." 
"Amazing ," Alexander said. 
"Well, !like it." 
"As melodious as a car accident. Give me a crisp, clean Bach chorale." 
Lucy looked at him . "Maybe I am mad at you ." 
"Why?" 
''I'm not sure . You're so . .. straight ," she said, waving her hands. 
"C'est moi." Alexander smiled . 
Lucy sighed. 
"Touche?" Alexander asked. 
"It's not a duel, Alex," Lucy said. "Oh God , I'm late for class." She 
gathered up her books and her coat. 
"You 've still got four minutes ." 
"And thirty-seven seconds , beep. Is it still snowing?" 
"It was when I came in," Alexander said. " It's pretty slippery. Be 
careful." 
"Oh , !love the snow. Gotta run. Stick around here and see if you can 
figure out why jazz is the most progressive musical genre of the twentieth 
century." The back door slammed as she left. 
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"[ just want to figure out why l love you so much." Alexander said . 
The conductor and the blond trumpeter read through the trumpet 
part . "Bum dahdeeumdah . dah! Dah! Dah!" 
Th e trumpeter smiled sheepishly. "Sorry, Dad ." 
" It's written E sharp," the conductor said . "but you 've got to think F 
natural." 
"Maybe l should play the whole part backwards." 
Cacophonous music , cacophonous conversation . cacophonous 
lifestyle: everything about you goes Crash' Clangllike a drumset or a door 
slammed in anger or a car accident. "A twenty-two-car pileup on the East 
Shoreway today under blizzard conditions. zero visibility, total white-out" 
and Crash! Clang' Lucy hits the highway in a 70 mph wind scattering snow 
and ice into 55 mph cars with no light , no shades , no tones , no values . 
no brakelights. Crash! Clang! Way to go, Lucy, a regular walking blizzard 
and I'm o ut in the cold. 
"Let's try it one more time." That's not fair , of course; she's always let 
me know where ['stand. "Just the trumpets from 125." God, what patience: 
the same four bars for 15 minutes , every time different , every time wrong. 
It's not fair , of course; she's always left me nowhere to stand: I'm too straight 
but when l loosen up I'm a patronizing bastard . And why should l loosen 
up anyway? She's the one with the screwed up life. "All together from 113." 
She's the one who can 't get it all together ; she's the one~'One, two, one-
twothreefour." For all my trouble, my effort , you'd think she'd respond , you 'd 
think I'd get the message, you 'd think I'd get over her .. . The rhythm sec-
tion kicked and dropped out as the horns mounted the crescendo at 129 , 
a single trumpet light and soaring above the rest of the band , precisely on 
pitch , a strange, sweet note resting easily atop the quivering discord . The 
conductor raised both his arms and smiled or laughed , and the band 
charged into the coda. 
Alexander sunk deep into his chair as the drummer began his fill , and 
in the face of dissonance and cacophony and what he co uld only call 
beauty Alexander felt and knew the piercing sorrow of why he loved 
11 
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INFATUATION 
. . . the most incredible 
part of it was 
I think in the moment 
when Time himself 
dragged a bit to ponder 
the act She knew 
the passing glint of yes 
in her eye left 
with everything that 
I ever call ed 
rationality ... 
Glenn Beck 

14 Tim Beuerick 
A MODEST PROPOSAL: 
On Guaranteeing a Winning Baseball Team in Cleveland 
by 
Clay Cerny 
I want a winner. In this city, that 's like asking for a warm , dry M arch. 
In this city, spring brings hope - an illusion of faith in the spiritual sons of 
Sockalexis (the first Cleveland Indian). It's been thirty years since they've 
won - thirty years-and I'm only twenty-three. I want a winner! 
And I'll have one - it's so simple. By splitting the difference, you make 
a difference; and in division, there is numbers. So my plan , proposed with 
the greatest humility, demands that a one-horse newspaper town get 
another baseball team . Now some may argue that the current losing team 
is having a problem supporting itself in this city. And others may answer 
that the current team is mismanaged on every level. Both parties fail in sug-
gesting a solution of quality-a matter of historical nonsense, a reaction -
ary myth. 
My solution is quantity- numbers that are juggled and jumbled . If we 
can find the proper formula - a sort of artistic compromise-anything is 
possible in a world of artificial hearts, microchips, and ICBMs. Yes, even 
Cleveland can have a winning baseball team if the formula is correct. 
First , by doubling the number of teams, Cleveland's chance of win -
ning is doubled. But , as cynics will contend , since the original team has 
only been on a "Trail of Tears" for the last thirty years, only the new team 
will have a chance to be a champion. I must concede this point. It is sup-
ported by empirical evidence and by box scores. But two is still more than 
one, and , in an honest balance, two can even be more than itself. 
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The new baseball team (we will not speculate on something as impor-
tant as its nickname) should get special attention to insure its competitive 
success. While some may say that all teams should be equal between the 
white lines, we in Cleveland have found nothing but inequality and injustice 
from the mound to home plate to the centerfield fence. The modifications 
I advocate would balance the scales of justice for the new team and for 
its suffering fans. We must not forget the famous maxim of baseball's first 
commissioner, Judge H. Rap Kenesaw Landis: "Justice is as American as 
cherry pie." 
Since Cleveland needs a winning team now, the measures I suggest 
are necessary and are calculated to produce a just end. I am not suggest-
ing something as radical as a plan for player redistribution or some form 
of salary cap that would make talent an equal factor. No, this is not a ques-
tion of quality. It is a question of truth, justice, and victory. 
The first measure to ensure that the new team be successful must pro-
vide that the new team score runs. This problem will be solved in two sim-
ple steps. The first rule change would give the Cleveland team a run every 
time one of its runners reached third base. While this rule would not be 
fair for a team like the Oakland P\s of the mid-seventies, an expansion team 
needs certain allowances if it is to win the World Series in its first year of 
existence. The second rule change I propose in this category will be more 
controversial, but it will have, I believe, symbiotic value for the Cleveland 
team and for the other teams in baseball. Simply, while all Cleveland bat-
ters will still need three strikes to make an out, they will receive a base on 
balls after the opposing pitcher throws one ball. This measure will help the 
expansion team by putting on base hitters who can't hit, and it will -
according to the precepts laid down by Darwin - force opposing pitchers 
to be more accurate. What could be more fair than a rule that benefits both 
parties simultaneously? 
If the first measure provides that the Cleveland team score runs, the 
second must aid the fledgling team in preventing the other team from scor-
ing. I believe this reform could also be realized in two easy steps. Both steps 
contain factors advantageous to all parties. 
First, Cleveland's pitchers would not hurl a baseball, but instead would 
throw a solid rubber ball similar to the one used for handball . While the 
other teams will protest that this ball is only half the size of a regulation base-
ball , this proposal 's benefits outweigh such a minor factor. Not only will 
Cleveland's pitchers gain the advantage they need to be equal, but oppos-
ing hitters, when they hit the ball , will become fam ous for hitting tape-
measure home runs. A USDA sponsored fungo test has proven that the 
solid rubber ball travels four and a half times farther than a baseball hit at 
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equal conditions . This measure would also benefit opposing batters by 
improving their powers of concentration . After playing the new Cleveland 
team, the normal baseball will be easier to see and hit. 
As the above rule improves the talents of opposing hitters while ful -
filling the ultimate function of giving the new Cleveland team a fair advan -
tage, the second defensive rule change correlates to the one that gives a 
Cleveland batter a walk on one ball: Batters facing Cleveland pitchers will 
be out after the first strike. While some may protest that such a rule gives 
Cleveland's pitchers an unfair advantage, such people must be reminded 
that this measure only applies to an expansion team . And in giving that 
team this handicap, every hitter in baseball will become more conscien -
tious in his choice of the pitch he will hit . 
Because the measures listed above might seem to be - to a slight 
degree - weighted in favor of the expansion team , a safety valve should 
be put in place to equalize any inequality caused by these measures which 
were conceived in the name of true sportsmanship. Every factor must be 
equal for honest competition. Since I believe in this principle, I propose 
that any team trailing the expansion Cleveland team by more than four 
runs going into the ninth inning be given a special allowance. In such a 
situation , the score would be changed so that the opposing team trails only 
by four runs. Then , ignoring any type of a batting order, the opposing man-
ager can choose four hitters to face Cleveland 's pitcher. If the four batters 
manage to hit four consecutive home runs, the game will be tied and go 
into extra innings. Such an advantage has never before been provided to 
the team that trails going into the last inning, yet the scales of justice demand 
such a balance. Any measure that is necessary must be made to keep all 
factors equal. 
This proposal's end is one of equality and balance: The last must be 
made first. By using a quantitative balance based on rule changes , the 
human factor of quality is mitigated. No longer will a lack of talent or desire 
cause disappointment in the hearts of Cleveland's baseball fans . The city 
will finally know true justice. And a winning team in Cleveland will be good 
for America because it will give people hope even though the steel mills 
and auto plants are closing or moving to Mexico. Most importantly, the 
implementation of this plan will prove that Americans can do anything they 
set their minds to. It will be a shining example of Lincoln's charge: "With 
malice toward none; with victory for all." Now do you see why I want a 
vinner? 
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FROM INDIANA TO INFAMY 
I could tell that they were edgy. 
By the questions they were hedging , 
By the way that their attention , 
Was distracted by the mirrors , 
That kept catching all the headlights , 
And diverting all their glances, 
Till they all were looking backwards, 
On the interstate that night. 
They said goodbye and paid their toll, 
That's when I saw the bullet hole, 
That left a trail of gasoline behind them. 
I knew they wouldn't get too far, 
I took the license of their car. 
I phoned ahead . Their taillights sailed 
Away. 
It was dark and they were driving , 
It was clear that they were hiding, 
Something more than just their smiling 
On the interstate that night. 
I dozed , a couple hours passed , 
My head against the toll booth glass , 
The brightness of the morning sun awoke 
Me. 
I shade my eyes and staring down , 
My clouded gaze fell on the ground , 
A choked and startled cry arose within me. 
The leak that I had thought was gas 
Revealed itself on second glance 
To be a trail of blood they left behind them. 
It was dark and they were driving 
It was clear that they were hiding, 
Something more than just their smiling, 
On the interstate that night. 
Christopher Strauch 
LA VALSE NO. 1 
There was Mom and Dad, 
My little sister and , 
Of course, myself. 
And I was in that most reclined of moods, 
Desiring things to be simple, 
And organized , 
And neat. 
When the waitress brought the drinks , 
I made my plans well: 
I noticed that a crease running longitudinally 
On a plane that would slice me in half 
Met at a right angle with another crease 
Which ran laterally and equidistant 
From either end of my knife. 
I took care in placing 
My glass on this intersection 
After each sip, 
Until she came back with the salads 
And moved it up and right. 
Glenn Beck 19 
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THE COLD NIGHT 
The windows crust white tonight. They rattle 
in a wind that pushes through the skinny trees 
and through the empty yards and out of looms 
of darkness where the towers of the city stand , 
clear on the coldest night. A cold 
deflected only by the membrane 
of a pane of glass. The windows 
rattle in their frames . Are thick with frost 
and brittle and alone. As if I could not 
fill their absence with wood or plastic 
if I had to. As if they were skin on this 
old house. I worry about the furnace , clicking 
on and off in the night like some old fear 
as wind blows heat from everything exposed . 
Kip Zegers 
PORTRAIT OF A DESERVING LIFE 
Stone beams in on a plaid body. 
Burnt remains consumed in the white flame 
lie dead in the background. 
Two entwined limbs vow to live that day. 
The pearliest ivory shines into me. 
I'm the only one to see . 
my brother in the sun. 
Mary Zigmond 21 
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RETARD 
My 
whom 
retarded son 
did not wish 
to have 
passion 
to be; 
look 
blocked 
(grotesque, 
stumped-
but 
living with 
slender 
but 
caused 
and 
muted 
it 
now 
at his 
hands 
compressed , 
harmony) , 
go on 
my own 
hands 
(half of my father's 
length) wondering why 
analogies 
made 
can 
from 
be 
my 
small perfection 
to his great deformity. 
John Scanlon 

A PERENNIAL FINALE 
for Edward 
by 
Jeff llersich 
I want to tell you a story. This story will take place in a hospital. It will 
have a lot to do with a man I met while there. It will have a lot to do with 
what this man said. 
Of course it is just a story, a fabrication. I invented the hospital idea 
as well as this man and what he will have said. I even invented myself . It 
is important that you remember this. It is important that I remember it. 
But I did meet a man while in the hospital. I don't care if you know 
that we were there together because in itself that does not tell you much . 
It cou ld be that I had broken my leg , that the bone in my right leg jutted 
out, pierced flesh. It might have sliced through red and white murky goo. 
Th e goo might have oozed down the protruding tibia . His face might have 
been smashed . His jaw maybe wasn't a jaw at all but only bloody gums. 
The gums might have revealed an occasional yellow stump when he 
smiled. If he smiled. You just don't know. Still, I must tell you about the 
time we were in the hospital together. 
When I first met this man people drew me aside and whispered to 
me discreetly, in dark corners. "Watch out for him . He's a man with which 
one should not f---." I thought at the time that that was a very strange way 
to talk. But that's what these people said about him and that 's the way they 
said it. 
I spent a lot of time with him and got to know him pretty well. Some-
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times we would speak with one another. He didn't talk much at all but when 
he did he said things . That's why the others were afraid of him . He was 
intimidating. He spoke rarely. When he spoke, he spoke meaningfully. 
After we had known one another for some time he said to me (his 
voice hushed, a quiet breeze): "The salmon will be running now. churn -
ing upstream , spawning ." 
''Mmm.'' 
"They will ride the current whore-red and pus-white , belly-up." 
I always reacted slowly to things that he said and I reacted that way 
when he said this . Yet I never took lightly either our conversations or his 
terse monologues . I thought about these statements for three days before 
they created in me any response at all. Then I was stunned . Shocked . They 
possessed me. I could not stop thinking about what my friend had said . 
I did not want to. 
I was thinking about what he had said when a doctor in a grayish white 
coat entered my room . He said : "I understand that , ah, that someone, ah , 
shared. Yes , shared . I understand that someone shared something with 
you." Then he looked at me. To me. Expectantly. I looked back blankly. 
He queried after seconds' silence. "Well?" 
"Well?" I parroted . 
"I said, 'I understand that someone shared something with you,' "he 
said. He fidgeted a bit. 
"Yes, you did." 
"Well?" He leaned very near me, near my left side, when he said "well" 
and his eyes got big. 
I thought of all sorts of things to say to this man, from trite to clever, 
from patronizing to quite rude . I was pondering one of the more trite of 
the quite rude remarks when I was blinded by a single scene. I watched 
a horde of salmon glitter violently against a field of listless decay. 
I hit him. Hard. I had been lying with my left arm across my chest, 
my left hand massaging my right shoulder. I brought it back stone-fisted , 
non-thinkingly quick. A bolt of lightning! A glorious salmon' His bulging 
eyes burst as his nose collapsed in mucous and blood. His first reaction 
was to grasp at his nose and he did that but only briefly. Then he balled 
his fleshy hands into fists and pressed them with what seemed like a lot 
of pressure against his soaked cheeks. He made a vise of his teeth and 
through it pushed words. "You broke my nose." 
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" Yes," l said . l turned onto my left side. supported myself with my left 
arm, and leaned toward him . l widened my eyes. " We//? '' 
When next l saw my friend considerable time had elapsed . l saw him 
down the long corridor that spanned the distance from the elevator to the 
lounge. In the lounge people were watching television . playing cards. 
clutching letters. He was sitting off to the side neither watching nor play-
ing nor clutching . I walked toward him . I drew eyes. Silence replaced 
murmur. 
His eyes were closed when I first saw him and remained so as l took 
the chair beside him. Without turning he spoke. "It is winter." The sentence 
seemed not to have come from him at all, but to have slipped quietly into 
the room. It presented itself: " It is winter." 
" Someone told me," I returned, as quietly as he. 
" It is winter and the flesh of the salmon is picked and torn away by 
the eagle and raven . The salmon are dead." 
"All?" 
He opened his eyes, turned to me, smiled. Then stopped smiling. He 
gently shook his head. "No, not all. Not all ran." He leaned his head against 
the wall and shut his eyes. " Some stayed deep." 
26 
ON PALM SUNDAY 
On Palm Sunday we went with Mom to the graveyard . 
She opened the rust-covered gate, forbidden 
to children at recess by stony-faced nuns. 
Trailing behind her on white gravel paths, 
our Sunday finery flitting color amid grey, 
we whispered of ghosts unseen in the sun . 
Passing through rows of cold, damp stones 
we scuffled , hissing, "You're walking on dead people!" 
The chill at the thought clung to our backbones 
as we counted the markers of lives that were done; 
a First Communion picture, the white veil now chipping, 
husbands awaiting the company of wives. 
Mom pointed out our great-uncle AI 
unknown to us but by carved stone and a flag . 
When tombstones grew smaller we sought 
the shaded spot, hoping to be first to find her. 
Mom knew where to look. 
She knelt in the new grass, 
brushing dead leaves away from the grave, 
the lone trace of the sister we only faintly loved, 
our mother's first-born . 
Then we, her gosling group of nine 
saw quiet tears cloud our mother's eyes 
and we helped her plant a border of violets. 
Regina Drdra 27 
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NOCTURNE 
The angel of the moon does not appear. 
Only tremors of the candle disturb my dark. 
There hovers above me the cobra-hood of absence; 
A play of shadows flickers on the floor 
to the man of gossamer. 
The snowbound world is dumb; 
It cannot find its tongue. 
Only the muted rippling of wind 
haunts the soul of night 
with the glissando she wove upon my heart 
in rose-white finger whispers. 
She will not come tonight. 
No, she will not come tonight. 
A/Kumf 
J 
l 
JOURNEY TO DAWN 
I ride the dawn's winter rising 
in ghostly nether fields, 
the silver-stranded milk-stallion's mane 
shagging the virginal snows 
as I skirt the webbed culverts of sleep 
and the frozen plains of knowledge, deep 
mortal drifts, 
aloft the meteoric corsair 
rippling spirit white 
in morning's burgundy glow. 
Blurred in being with my steed, 
I am centaur of body and soul 
in a mad, careening ride 
through this spectral countryside 
in a marriage of sinew and flight; 
whithers of blood and light 
plunge through the icy night , 
leap into griffon of morning, 
spirit and body straddling 
the burning heart of the sun , 
eternal horse and rider 
seized in the fire of the One. 
A/Kumf 29 

An electric nova moment 
discharging wrath and built up rage 
between the roaring thunderheads 
time in a blink, the roaring 
the shouting, the hooting vacuum 
of a fireball frustration 
ancient in its hate, 
deliberate and persistent 
its vengeance sizzles the air to 
an atmosphere of scoring bubbling plasma 
and red blood cells torn into hemoglobins, 
red-hooded goblins laughing 
in the breaking distance 
the nine pins rumbling 
in the soggy, dying hills 
the smoke and glow of the pipes 
relax a dog by the fireplace 
and the growl of our hunger 
is in the distant fear of the tempest past us. 
He nry Cavanagh 31 

ELGIN MARBLES 
Each remote synecdoche above my head -
The curled mane on its pedestal , the restive legs 
In the frieze , 
The frozen folds cascading from slack 
Knees, eddying around breasts- these 
Witness still Zeus' awful migraine, 
The birth of a concept. 
But I am held by the quaint diurnals, 
The jeweled psalters, 
The books of hours- yellowed 
Vellum pages of black angular strokes, 
Curved versals, scarlet uncials, serifs 
of lanceolate leaves, an L a dragon's tail 
And on its tip a magpie, burnished borders 
Vined and flowered ; 
By Mughal miniatures at eye level -
A tiny blue-skinned god, his crown 
Of peacock feathers gold-leafed , 
A dragon pink and green , red-finned 
Dappled fish . 
The Uffizi's golden triptychs glow in prosy 
Corners by open windows; you can see the holes 
And know he gilded the wood , 
Then pounced his cartoon 
Of the languid Virgin . 
Such , they say, count each tick 
And so lose the hours. But surely 
Phidias left the hill , stood 
And studied hindlegs rearing, 
A sandal urging? 
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STONEHENGE 
Stones sprouting still on Salisbury Plain 
Are brain bones of ancient men , 
In silent celebration of creation . 
Great round eye open to universe, 
Grounded on earth but reaching to heaven. 
Great "0 " of wonder, counting time and seasons, 
Snaring eclipse of moon 
And perfect midsummer solstice, 
Who can discover your wisdom? 
Now, more subtle, violent races 
Angrily impelled to destruction 
Have half-closed that orb 
And obscured that clear vision 
And cannot decipher your circle. 
Today, midsummer's eve, 
Half-naked youth in mortal hazard 
Cavort in confusion around colored tents 
And caravans 
Strutting chopped hair of purple and green 
Drunken and drugged but here on a search. 
At dawn of tomorrow's solstice will they wake 
To the sun's manifestation of God? 
Mary K. Sweeny 
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There is a somewhere 
Farther than all ecstasy 
Yet as high . 
You recline 
Sultan upon a couch 
Embroidered with the silken 
Hairs of young virgins, 
Robes dyed with the rich deep color 
Of hot young blood. 
More passion than you thought . 
More heathen than you knew. 
Beyond the now. 
A world languidly horizontal. 
I have seen you here. 
Jeanne Poduska 
The melody folds into mystery. 
I want you . 
No, some ideal you. 
Mental recesses race to a 
more perfect knowing . 
Oh to read your mind! 
To meet in cataclysmic 
mental embrace. 
Not tonight. 
Rapid beat now excites to 
Join in far -flung 
celebration. 
The emptiness . 
Luckily pictures still 
play. 
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See children running? 
Laughing? 
Absurdity of it all. 
Mutual suicide, 
freely grown. 
Silos deny grain , 
giving death. 
Tracks carry numbers west. 
Rolling, muted , melting demise. 
Anguished tears fall vainly, 
no longer warm. 
And soldiers, 
Whose glory is realized in 
split-second accuracy, fall. 
While curtain-drawing stone boxes 
close. 
Tomorrow waits. 
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PURE PLANTS 
The thin uneducated nun stands up 
before her class of 7th grade. 
She came to god when she was nothing 
if not pure, when she was young as these 
in front of her, when nothing had come up 
inside her life. But here, in front of her, 
everything is coming up at once. 
Fingers jump in and out of sight, 
thighs compress, bodies uncurl like April 
ferns. The living garden is a tangle 
of unfolding growth , is not in rows, 
and the thin nun wants pure plants. 
She wants, but now in front of her 
the children crowd, smell rank, 
twitch and seethe like humid summer weeds. 
These need cutting back. 
Need chopping. Must 
feel sin as weather instead of what 
she knows they feel. She calls that 
anarchy, and looks along the rows . 
Stalks, mouths, leaves, flesh , hidden 
and pushing, opening out of dirt and hair-
these need cutting back. 
Like the 7th grader who understands little 
knowing only sin . Who learns his feeling 
good felt bad to Jesus who is up high 
watching. This 7th grader is weeded 
with the hoe of sin . He believes in hell , 
and once you get that in 
you almost never get it out. 
This boy afraid to go to sleep. 
To wake inside a fire . 
The one who has to confess and confess 
and confess. 
"Imagine," says the nun , "your soft 
finger in the fire and when you try to jerk it out, 
you can't. Imagine 
crying and never stopping, 
your whole body in the fire 
but you can't get out or move 
or stop the pain. Imagine no one there 
to come, to help. Imagine being forgotten forever. 
Imagine all the clocks in the world set end to end 
and with the last one winding down 
eternity will have just begun . 
Imagine, especially you boys, hell fire 
for just one of your filthy thoughts. 
The 7th grader listens, sitting 
so quietly at the back of the rows 
that he is never noticed. Still 
he is robbed. There is the space 
through which hell enters, 
and she .robs him as thoughtlessly 
as she has been robbed herself. 
He is afraid to sleep, to wake 
in the coal-fired dark, 
afraid of the blossoms he finds 
in his mind. He pinches them off. 
He would scratch up his own roots 
if he knew how; he'd pot himself 
and stand in the cleanest corner 
if he knew how. In the blooming 
sulphurous dark, his bright eyes watch 
and worry. Days he attends 7th grade. 
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He does not know 
He saved a life 
Telling me 
I looked 
Elegant 
Walking in a 
Late autumnal mist. 
The night 
Had him addled. 
He said it was 
The two drinks; 
He did not 
Often "partake." 
A matter of 
Such small importance. 
I do not know 
His name. 
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DELIVERY 
Try not to brake in snow, they say; 
It's the stopping and starting , not the going , 
You have to worry about; which is why, 
When the stewardess seals the door , the chatty 
Twos and threes strap into separate 
Silences , suddenly miss busboys' flirting 
With giggling restroom maids , read the lips 
Of rough -housing baggage-handlers going 
Home, intent themselves , while the puppet mimes 
Survival with oxygen mask , on each 
Squeak of the fuselage as the plane waddles 
To lift-off. No one speaks 
Through no-man's land till the no-
Breathing sign goes off, the captain's bell 
Tells us to resume living; traitors sell us 
Ampules of gin - one now, a reward 
For reaching altitude, another to numb us 
For re-entry, not to think of the wheels 
Locked in the belly; which is why the Chief 
Hangs a radio on the wall in Delivery, 
Days the Reds play- maybe the Pirates , Friend on 
The mound , a primip on the table 
Pushing forty, too tired . The organ screams 
A last high C; the cocky tremulo thins , 
Lets the popcorn vendors have it. In the trough 
Between pains fans heckle the pitcher. 
He snaps at someone to turn up the sound 
Over the suction's patient wheeze, curses last-
Ditch attempts at a gravida one. " Here's the 
Three-and-two." Static crackles. He's back 
On one leg now, a Balinese dancer, 
The crowd's breath pulled taut , wound into the sutured 
Ball above his cap. She crowns. There's no woody 
Thock. The head homes into the cupped glove. 
"The side is retired" barely hides disgust. 
Denial catches its breath , protests with a far -
Away wahhh like the wash of the sea caught in 
A conch shell . "Son of a bitch!" he yells 
And throws the bloody forceps at the wall . 
Sally Joranko 
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FROM CANCUN 
''And it is the color of sand. 
The darkness, as it sifts through your hand 
Because what does anything mean." 
The sun the sea Siberia 
no listen I have never told anyone 
that morning the Russians 
packed us on horse-drawn carts 
the entire village we rumbled on 
into dark trains even longer 
the long walk in the snow 
my mother's feet 
John Ashbery 
the hut where we huddled for warmth 
parents four brothers two sisters 
and the day mother did not wake up 
three brothers gone dead too father said 
and after two years or more or less 
they loaded us on carts 
the British were waiting at the border 
father signed up 
and sister and me into convents 
in Afghanistan India Iraq Iran 
and five countries in Africa 
where the nuns loved Christ and took care of us 
then father was wounded 
we shipped off to England another convent 
and America where I met him and got married 
and where at six our daughter died 
father returned to Poland 
I am warm now 
but still eat too fast 
Renata Cinti 
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TO BE PERFORMED 
the far-away hill , 
climbing a mile to the large square, 
still holds ten years of my life, 
where the bomb-razed fronthouse 
turned playground of ruined walls stairs, 
where once a year after the war 
the square filled with trailers of gypsies 
who mother said had lice. 
i gave the little girl my doll 
(bought with father 's last coat) . 
mother brought it back . i cried 
and named her Maya after the gypsy. 
we moved and i never returned . 
another hill by a lake, 
climbing to join the past, 
holds the still unframed picture 
of an amphitheater yellowed mauve, 
where two orchestras wait 
one on stage one below, 
where by the piano 
dancers raise orange legs 
fall to the floor, 
where on the other side 
a black cello-case 
leans against the wall, 
where a t-shirted baritone hums 
and a trumpet-mock sparks laughter, 
where actors recite behind raised cardboards 
and outside ladies talk walk on. 
the hill 
is here 
held 
to be performed 
and the conductors direct each other 
two batons swirl 
into sounds of the forties , 
the returning ladies sing along 
the dancer falls into his arms, 
shouting actors rock "The Cradle," 
when the bell rings in the tower by the water. 
Renata Cinti 

OWLS HOUSE 
by 
Jeanne Poduska 
"Dad, is death a lonely place?" 
Automatically, I responded. "Death is not a place." I stopped read-
ing aloud. How had death come up from reading Winnie the Pooh? We 
had been on the way to Owl's house for tea . 
"Why the question, sport?" 
He gazed into the fire, kicking his feet up and down on the rug. "What 
is death like?" 
I thought about his question . About what to tell him . And the longer 
I took , the faster his feet pounded, impatient . 
"Stop kicking!" I ordered . 
He did . He walked by, giving me a hurt look, never waiting for an 
answer to his question. Or wondering what happened to Pooh. 
I thought that was the end of it. 
Over breakfast, he stopped me between bites of cereal, crunching 
through his inquiry. "Dad, you never told me - is death a lonely place?'' 
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I put the paper down. He did not even look up at me, just stared 
intently into his bowl. "It is not a place," I said clearly. "Death is .. . ," I 
paused. "Why do you want to know?" 
No reply was forthcoming and, hoping that the subject would be 
dropped , I did not say anything and went back to my paper. To my sur-
prise, there was silence. I was grateful. What do you tell an eight-year-old 
about death? Even a clever one. 
At work, the question kept popping up. At every pause I heard very 
matter-of-factly, "Is death a lonely place?'' His mother had died , but that 
was so long ago. Was that why he asked, because of her? What could I 
say? He knew women died in childbirth. Why the question and what of 
an answer? He would never buy the Sunday school drivel of a benevo-
lent God with white-robed angels floating about Him , but I could not say 
that there was nothing, only a coffin , heavy dirt. I did not know myself. 
I prayed it would not come up again . 
"Dad?" 
"Hm?" 
"Can I ask you something?" 
Damn, I thought; but he had my attention . "Sure. What's the matter?" 
He stared into the fire again , looking for an answer. "When you die, 
what happens?:' 
I decided to put an end to the topic. "Look, sport, I don't know what 
happens. I've never died. I suppose there is something afterwards, some-
thing good, but I just could not tell you." 
I felt quite useless and once again his attention seemed riveted on the 
fire . 
It never came up again. 
A week later I got a call. Garbled and hurried. I caught only phrases 
of it. A car . .. serious . . . the hospital . .. hurry! It seems he had walked 
right into the path of an oncoming car at a busy intersection. A familiar 
one. A witness said that he paid no attention to the car; it was as though 
he were deaf. 
After all the grief, that version stuck in my mind. I wondered if I should 
call the man. People see what they want. The witness was described as 
shocked; how will they describe me-grief-stricken. 
I hope he finds it is not such a lonely place. 
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PRAYER IN FALTERING WORDS 
Dear God of infinite patience, you 
who wait upon we threadbare weavers 
of our vain dreams and spells, we who seek 
colors of the sky in our hearts' palette 
of crimson love and stormy pride, we heavy-footed 
wanderers in shadow-streets of our hunger 
for each other, our hands cupping the silver 
of our silent blood, we 
jostlers of memory's pale ghosts for the kiss of 
light, for the few mingling sounds 
that linger in our hearts' headlong swell 
and dance upon the rushing of our breath, 
I am dumb to the language of love 
that coalesces on our tongues as we go, 
or to behold your tears gently wash 
Maine's white winter slopes, or to blink, surprised 
by dewlap morning's amber fawn eyes, by 
fluttering snowdrop wings of the sweeping gull 
skirting the water-fall; 
or, in cobble-humped city lanes, or the 
roaring asphalt flood , in the rush 
of strangers' faces caught upon the waves, 
I too slowly feel your spirit move 
who meet only this grotesque shadow 
in the lampflicker afterglow, and am slow 
to hear your word , the sigh of eternity, 
in brine-winds blustering off a salt-stung sea. 
Lord , have mercy on me. 
A/Kumf 
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